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	Quote 9: Because the people who are crazy enough to think they can change the world are the ones who do.                                                       - Steve Jobs
	Student Name 9: Byrann Andrea Guyton 
	School Name 9: Shaw University 
	Year and Major 9: Senior, Business Admin.
	Email Contact 9: byrannguyton@gmail.com 
	Brief Bio 9: Bryann Andrea Guyton, Business Administration major, student athlete, attending Shaw University in Raleigh, North Carolina.I am originally from Richfield, Minnesota. I am currently twenty one years old. I enjoy nature, networking, and art. I transferred to Shaw University from North Dakota State. Attending an HBCU was one of the best decisions I have ever made in my life for I was able to better network, serve, and expand my education. Since attending an HBCU, Shaw University, I have been crowned Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Incorporated 2014-2016 Queen, currently reigning as Miss Black and Gold. I was able to implement non profit organization, Movement of Youth, on our campus where our students are able to be mentors to all young people. I've worked with major marketing agencies and have found countless public relation and marketing work. I owe a great amount of my success to my two loving parents and supportive grandmother. Through trial and tribulation they have remained by my side. Of course, none of this would be possible without God. 
	Post Graduation Plans 9: After graduation in May of 2016,  I plan on going to graduate school for my MBA at either Hampton University, Georgia State University, or North Carolina State University. I am hoping to gain more expertise in the marketing field where I can apply my insight to either established or uprising businesses. Throughout graduate school, I would like to network with more like minded individuals who are interested in expanding businesses and investing. I will end up owning my own business or non-profit organization. I have multiple targets for my proposed nonprofits. Nonetheless, I know I will be of service to someone, somehow! 
	LinkedIn Profile Name 9:  Bryann Andrea Guyton 


